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Androgens predict parasitism in female meerkats: a new perspective on a classic trade-off
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The immunocompetence handicap hypothesis posits that androgens in males can be a ‘double-edged sword’, actively promoting reproductive success, while also negatively impacting health. Because there can be both substantial androgen concentrations in females and significant androgenic variation among them, particularly in species portraying female social dominance over males or intense female–female competition, androgens might also play a role in mediating female health and fitness. We examined this hypothesis in the meerkat (Suricata suricatta), a cooperatively breeding, social carnivoran characterized by aggressively mediated female social dominance and extreme rank-related reproductive skew. Dominant females also have greater androgen concentrations and harbour greater parasite loads than their subordinate counterparts, but the relationship between concurrent androgen concentrations and parasite burdens is unknown. We found that a female’s faecal androgen concentrations reliably predicted her concurrent state of endoparasitism irrespective of her social status: parasite species richness and infection by Spirurida nematodes, Oxynema suricattae, Pseudandrya suricattae and coccidia were greater with greater androgen concentrations. Based on gastrointestinal parasite burdens, females appear to experience the same trade-off in the costs and benefits of raised androgens as do the males of many species. This trade-off presumably represents a health cost of sexual selection operating in females.

1. Introduction

An individual’s position within a social hierarchy can significantly impact its reproduction, health and survival [1,2]: high-ranking males often enjoy reproductive benefits, but may experience greater parasitism than their subordinate counterparts [2]. This male trade-off between reproduction and health has been described in various, often polygynous [3,4], mammalian and avian [5,6] species and has been attributed to the action of androgens, predominantly testosterone (T) [7,8]. T functions to promote male-reproductive success via its role in growth and the development of secondary sex characteristics and in the modulation of aggressive behaviour [9]; yet T, either measured directly from blood or inferred from faecal androgen metabolites (FAM), also has been implicated in immunosuppression and parasitism [7]. Although a similar trade-off can be replicated in females by experimentally administering exogenous androgen [10,11], the consequences of natural variation in endogenous androgen for female health rarely have been investigated. Here, we examine if concurrent androgen
concentrations in female meerkats (*Suricata suricatta*)—a species in which all females naturally experience raised androsterone and T [12]—relate to parasite loads in a manner similar to that experienced by many males [4–8].

Meerkats are cooperatively breeding mongooses that live in stable groups or clans, comprising a dominant breeding pair and various subordinate helpers of both sexes [13]. Although subordinate females show some degree of hormonal ‘masculinization,’ the dominant female has significantly greater concentrations of total androgen than does any other group member [12], which may enable her to restrict the development and reproduction of potential rivals [14,15]. Dominance status dramatically increases reproductive success, but can also incur immunosuppressive costs, as evidenced by increased parasitism [16]. Whether or not this cost is associated with raised androgen concentrations in females is unknown. We predict that androgens will be positively related to parasitism in female meerkats.

2. Material and methods

(a) Study site and subjects

We conducted this study on a previously described, well-habituated, wild population of meerkats living in the Kuruman River Reserve in South Africa’s Kalahari Desert [12–18]. Our focal subjects, from 12 clans (or groups), were 37 sexually mature female meerkats (11 dominant, 25 subordinate and 1 that achieved dominant status during the study and is represented in both social classes). Details about meerkat identification and monitoring can be found elsewhere [16].

(b) Sample collection

From January 2013 to March 2014, we opportunistically collected 55 faecal samples from our focal females. To evenly distribute parasite eggs and oocysts (hereafter eggs) throughout each sample, we gently homogenized each sample prior to dividing it for parasitology and endocrine analyses. Details on sample collection, processing and storage are provided elsewhere (for hormone assays [17]; for parasitology [16]).

(c) Parasitology

We encountered eggs from six endoparasite taxa—four nematodes (e.g. Strongylates, *Toxocara suricatta*, Spiurids, *Oxyema suricattae*), one cestode (e.g. *Pseudandrya suricattae*) and one apicomplexan (e.g. coccidia)—and quantified the infection status (i.e. presence/absence) and abundance of each taxon per sample (as in 16). Our estimates of abundance represent the number of conspecific parasite eggs per wet mount, scored as follows: 0 (no eggs), 1 (1 egg), 2 (2–7 eggs), 3 (7–20 eggs) and 4 (more than 20 eggs). We determined parasite species richness (PSR), or the number of parasite taxa, per sample.

(d) Enzyme immunoassays

Following extraction, we analysed FAM via enzyme immunoassay, using previously validated methods [12,17]. We analysed samples in duplicate (re-analysing those for which coefficients of variation exceeded 10%).

(e) Statistics

We used generalized linear models (GLMs) and generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) to test for associations between social status, FAM and parasitism (infection status, abundance and PSR) using the lme4 (v. 1.1–6) and glmmADMB (v. 0.7.7) packages in R (v. 3.2.2). We used binomial, negative binomial and Poisson distributions for infection status, abundance and PSR, respectively. Our full models included, as explanatory variables, social status (dominant, subordinate), FAM concentration (log nanograms per gram) and their interaction. We specified covariables according to prior results [16]: cumulative rainfall (millimetres), subject weight (grams), pregnancy state (pregnant, not pregnant) and clan size (average number of animals over the previous 30 days). We dropped time of sample collection because it was not associated with parasitism or FAM (*p* > 0.05). We controlled for repeated sampling by including individual identity as a random term. We determined the optimal random structure of our models, selected models (by removing non-significant terms sequentially based on AIC) and confirmed the validity of our final models, as previously described [16].

3. Results

Female meerkats were infected with a mean of 2.89 ± 0.194 standard errors (s.e.) parasite taxa (mean dominant PSR ± s.e.: 3.94 ± 0.32; mean subordinate PSR ± s.e.: 2.42 ± 0.20). One subordinate female showed no evidence of parasitism, whereas two dominant females were infected by all six parasite taxa.

Consistent with a prior report [12], dominant females had significantly greater FAM concentrations than did subordinate females (electronic supplementary material). The females’ log FAM concentrations (χ²(1) = 12.97, *p* < 0.001), but not social status (χ²(1) = 3.12, *p* = 0.078), were positively and significantly associated with PSR (figure 1). Likewise, their FAM concentrations were positively related to the prevalence and abundance of Spirurida nematodes, *O. suricatta*, *P. suricattae* and coccidia (figure 2; electronic supplementary material). Social status was linked only to infections of *O. suricatta*, which were more prevalent and abundant in dominant females than in subordinate females (figure 2; electronic supplementary material). The interaction between FAM and social status was not statistically significant (electronic supplementary material).
Strongyle infections were so common (present in 94% and 74% of faecal samples from dominant and subordinate females, respectively) that an analysis of infection status was precluded. Neither FAM nor social status was predictive of strongyle abundance. With the exception of weight, other potentially influential covariates [16] were unrelated to parasitism after including FAM in the models (figure 2).

4. Discussion

It is well established that androgens can have direct reproductive costs for females [19]: experimentally administering androgens can delay reproduction [20], reduce fecundity [21] and impair maternal behaviour [22]. Female meerkats have apparently overcome these reproductive limitations; yet, their naturally raised androgens make them susceptible to health costs. We present the first evidence in a wild mammal that the androgen-mediated trade-off between reproduction and costs for females [19]: experimentally administering androgens can delay reproduction [20], reduce fecundity [21] and impair maternal behaviour [22]. Female meerkats that had the greatest androgen concentrations were infected with the most species of parasites and harboured the greatest intensities of infection.

We had previously identified social status as the primary predictor of parasitism in meerkats [16] and had tentatively attributed this finding, in females, to their status-related differences in androgen concentrations. We now show that the relationship between androgens and parasitism transcends a female’s social status: although, on average, dominant females had greater androgen concentrations than did subordinate females, there was significant overlap in their ranges and subordinates with the greatest androgen concentrations also evidenced increased parasitism. This pattern is consistent with the finding that all female meerkats are hormonally ‘masculinized’ [12] and that masculinization is merely exaggerated in dominant females. By virtue of their exceptionally raised androgens, dominant female meerkats are able to gain a competitive and reproductive advantage [15]; yet, these benefits come at a cost. For meerkats, the consequences of infection by gastrointestinal parasites are unknown, but for other species they include nutritional deficiencies [23] and impaired growth [24].

Across species, androgens can mediate parasitism in various ways. They can increase susceptibility directly via immunosuppression [25] or indirectly via shunting energy away from immune defence [26]. Additionally, by promoting aggression [17], androgens may increase exposure to those parasites directly transmitted by opponents [27] or indirectly acquired by consuming preferred resources [27]. Dominant female meerkats may suffer an additional risk: by virtue of their increased androgens, they occupy a central position within their clan’s social network [22], potentially promoting exposure to parasites. Socially mediated exposure may explain why the prevalence of *O. suricattae*, a helminth that relies on direct transmission, was both positively related to androgen concentrations and greater in dominant females than in subordinate females. Thus, to the extent that androgens enhance sexually selected traits (e.g. aggressive behaviour) in females, increased parasitism may be a by-product of sexual selection.
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**Figure 2.** Predictors that significantly explained variance in parasitism in female meerkats (see electronic supplementary material, tables S1 and S2). Shown are the predicted fits for binomial GLMs (for infection status, a–e) and Poisson GLMs (for abundance, f–i). Error bars or hashed lines indicate s.e. estimates (a–i). For both values reflecting parasitism by *Oxynema suricattae* (c and g), separate predicted fits are shown for dominant (black) and subordinate (grey) females. For abundance of *O. suricattae* (g), predicted fits are plotted for the 25th quantile (540.75 g; dotted lines), 50th quantile (653.50 g; solid lines) and 75th quantile (750 g; hashed-dotted lines) of weight.
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